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CAWNPORE.
Another Interesting Letter From 

India.

Ceeira.a •( Today With Thlri> Iran 
4go- -The Story of ihe Terrible t| ***»<• re 
by \nna Sahib.
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'i ee, we have reached (Jawnpoie. ihat 
1 itj ever memorable'in British annale un 
account of the doinge of that foul mis 
■ reant Nana Sahib ; that city in which 
began a aiege, * he mieeriee of which to 
the few hundred besieged have never been 
exceeded in the darkest pages of linedie 
' al history It is distant from Allaha- 
rial 140 miles, and from Lucknow, to the 
north, where we next proceed, 60 mile». 
The train is drawn into a tine,large depot 
equal in every respect to the Union 
depot in Toronto, built of well dressed l 
grey atone, and we are again besieged 
by importuning beggars, would-be por 
tera and hotel runners, but a dexterous 
flourish of a walking stick that would do 
vWedit to 'lim Flaherty at Donny brook 
Fair, clears the road, and we soon find 
• urselvea at the Railway Hotel This 
a a low. rambling,cottage shaped ounga 

low kept by an old soldier named Joe 
Lee, who waa present at Cawnpore and 
Lucknow under Gen Havelock in the

through the Christian' blood they had 
spilled and were then blown from the 
muzzles of" cannon. The forces under 
Havelock speedily routed the murder
ous rabble from Cawnpore, and their 
surprise -must have been equalled only I 
by the feelings of horror when they ' 
found that upwards of 200 Christian ] 
women and children had been hacked to | 
death within s few hours of their arrival. . 
Many of the. dead and dying bodies were 
thrown into the well near by by the 
rebels, and the British soldiers were 
ordered to fill it with many of those yet 
unburied, and part of the next two days 
waa spent in gathering all the bodies to 
be found, and burying near the well. 
Such ia the terrible story of the mas
sacre of Cawnpore, and as we proceed

Biting Ihe Stall». Birina (he LI»*. Sticking .
Ont the Tengwe. Beating a faltoo, and ‘ °* their lips, at the side, and, just at 
Other Freaky sad Idlaaynernrie Ways, i the “gusset" of the mouth, and this

-------- ends in chronic pout. I sm convinced
'Just look at that girl j that if the gitls-who indulge in this trick
Ves j it u Misa Blank What about | realized fully its ill effects they would 

her I" | make more serious efforts to overcome 
it It is comparatively easy to do this 
when one is young, and it is quite p js 
sible to break children of such habits 

“There are lots of other curious little 
ways peculiar to individuals. I know a 
man who, when emharassed, always

Don’t you see her tongue f 
“Oh, yes Isn’t it perfectly dreadful 1 

They say she always stricks it out like 
that when she’s thinking about any 
thing

The young woman in question was
through the outlying part ot the city we . promenading the east side of State street ! t8P* ttle side of his nose with his little
are shown at every step some reirinie- , elr]y yesterday morning, attired in a be- j finRer, and a girl who is so given to ,
cences of this dark page of history The wltchl„r costl/me and a pensive exprès-1 pushing back her hair behind her left-J 
line is pointed out marking the entrench .. K . .. ... *ment near one corner of the entrench ••<>" while ihe tip of her little tongue I ®®r that ahe has worn a bald sp..t there
ment is a beautiful English church called protruded in » mannei anything hut
“All Souls,’ erected as a memorial 1 fascinating between two lips of the de 
church within which are marble tablets j.tlon kn„wn t(, noveli.U as coral. I 
covering all the walls. t« the memory ; r 1
of one thousand people who met Ves. said »ne of her feminine ac-
their death in the terrible carnage , quamtances. “she always does that when 
From here we drive down the ravine to thoughtful or worried. It’s one of those

terrible habits which,when once contract
ed. stick closer than a million brothers.

Hindoo temple | Miss Blank began it when a child, and 
signal staff for a j n<> ,,ne ever took the trouble to break 

>f it. Now, poor girl, it mortifies

It was more than a century hc« nai »«• 
of the finest minds in all England left a 
little country home and journeyed r » Tilv-e>
London to become the editor of one *t j ever live b-rg «'•‘-•ugh *fter
the largest and most influential papers «me t reach y1....... 1,1 ,r .1
of the day Her work was exhaust,- ►. | ^ ^
Mary |W«i ilstonecraft *ros«* '»•}* ne i druwav -m*»* treq m« 1 
one of the bright and shmni. lights f | taste \ - Hitt»
rhe Fourth Estate. Her p< werfuf reply I ippet'itt suffering f » 
t.i Burlier - oamplet .in the “French R Price s

Chicago paper

Women Planner*.

the Suttee Ghaut The broad stone 
steps, down which the unfortunate 
people were hustled mu- the boats are 
here yet. The old 
which was used as a
flag.the sign to begin tiring,is still stand «.

memorable '57 I* is wonderful | mg A hundred years ago, doubtless it I, ,, . . .
... the shrine beside which the I her terribly to be told sbeut it, though 
trembling Indian widows were com - j of course, she is anxious to cure herself, 
pelled to give their life on the funeral 
pyres with the dead bodies of their 
husbands And the black picture loom 
ed up before us of the wide, muddy

the retentiveness of memory *.ld soldiers 
*ro blessed with. The ordinary oil man 
who ie not a soldier generally forgets 
many of the stirring little episodes of 
iis younger days, but not so the old sol 
lier. Joe, this particular specimen of 
the genus old soldier unde* consider 
ition, can sit and relate blood curdling 
ttories of the wonted terrors of s multi- 
udinous enemy withojt. of a feeble 

garrison and scant shelter within pf the 
heart-rending burthen of womeV sick 
'hildren dying with little or nothing 
j satisfy their hong® or allay their 

'hirst, of the blazing tun over tMm like 
a canopy of fire, and the sommer breeze 
like a furnace blast, and of all the other 
super added miseries peculiar to this 
climate and country, these he can en
tertain you with for hours at a time. 
Then he takes a pride in showing his 
mutiny medal, his certificate of wounds 
received, and for fear this should be 
thought, like some doctors’ diplomas, a 
neat little piece of forgery, he trots out 
the genuine old scars themselves, so we 
cannot possibly get over the fact that 
he has been through the wars. After a 
surfeit of Joe’s mutiny experience wet 
thought to escape by going over the 
scenes of action so graphically described 
by him, but, with soldier like prompt
ness,he volunteered himself as our escort, 
which we could not with good grace re
fuse. I will give here 9 short account 
of the saddest episode of British history 
—the massacre of Cawnpore. Disaffec
tion had rapidly spread over Northern 
India on account of maladministration 
!>f the English Government, and Nana 
Sahib, who had a personal grievance 
against the British foi withdrawing a 
small pension coming, to him, and de 
pnving him of Ins salute, the latter a 
mere mark of distinction, took ad van 
1 age of the ill feeling existing between 
rhe natives and English to. incite the 
Three or four native regiments stationed 
at Cawnpore into mutiny When it 
was known that the native soldiers were 
in revolt, General Wheeler ordered all 
the Europeans, civilians and soldiers, t

To make a tittle go a great way is an 
excellent faculty for a good housekeep 
er to possess. In fact.it is the possession
©f this one trait that makes a woman in the analytical taste and 
medium circumstances a successful I graghs from her rineiy trained and erutiue 
housekeeper. If she has the charge of j mind. She died during a severe s* >rm 
the family expenses it is surprising h

volution elicited universal ■ oui ment 
from all writers >f that age *-,r ihe - w* 
nal thought set forth rn reol> Imagine 
the astonishment 1 those wh helo me 
narrow prejudice >t Mis’ ia - "lier 1» 
was discovered t h-»1 the write1 *
woman

From her unir une iown i- r 
! times, when Margarei Fuller as literan 
editor of the New \ *rk Tnlmti* adorn 

I ed the columns of that paper by the wit 
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SCROFULA

Humors.

But, then, nearly every one has some cu
rious little habit which he would be very 
gladl to break if he could ; some trick

river spotted over with boats full of j moré\Jr^>!e#s unpleasant, caused in the 
helplessness, which to the swarms of I first place probably by nervousnesa. We 
rebels stationed along the banks, aided a)| know the man who tugs at his mout
hy . battery of four guns, only offered tache the one who ..perpetually
so many targets for rifle practice. 
What unutterable feeling» of anguish 
this peculiarly doomed spot must have 
witnessed ; what agony of soul ; what 
cowardly exultations on the part of that 
fiend incarnate and his followers who 
devised and carried out such a devilish 
action. From the river side, with its 
horrible associations, we drive to the 
memorial w 11 situated now in the 
midst of a beautiful garden, The Gov
ernment of India has spent a large sum 
in laying out, planting and beautifying 
the grounds surrounding this sacred 
spot, and a number of soldiers are told 
off, whose duty it ie to keep the lawns 
and gardens in perfect order. A 
magnificent statue in white, marble, 
erected in JUG3 by the Government, 
marks the place where the well was. 
The statue is surrounded by a large 
oetagonal enclosure, built of white 
marble in beautiful and appropriate 
design of Gothic architecture. The 
statue itsel/, some ten feet in height, on 
an octagonal step pedestal, represents an 
Angel of Mercy with arms crossed stand 
ing against a Cr^se,looking down soiyow- 
fully on the sacred surroundings. The 
inscription on the pedèbtal is nearly as 
follows ; “Sacred to the perpetual 
memory of a great body of Christian 
people who near this spot were cruelly 
massacred on July 15th, 1857, A. D. by 
the followers of the rebel known by the 
name of Nana Sahib, who cast the dying 
with the dead into the well below. ” A 
few rods from his spot is a small en
closure containing 72 mounds where the 
unknown dead were buried by Have- 
lock’s men the following day.

We have seen all that remains to tell
take shelter behind a hastily formed the sad story of those troubled times,
entrenchment. For three weeks, under 
\ burning June gun,the garrison held out, 
luring which tiim- 250 men, women and 
•hildren died,and were thrown into a deep 
well close by, this being the only means 

t disposing of the bodies. The only 
shelter for the living was in trenches 
with shaAvla and other articles of cloth 
mg covered ovei t" keep out the burn 
-ng rays of the sun 
weeks a letter wa*

and with a feeling of thankfulness that 
we can say with one of old, “our lines 
are cast in pleasant places,” direct our 
wayjback to the hotel, with the talka
tive old soldier, who had not for an 
instant ceased chattering since we start
ed out. With a mingled pleasure and 
self-satisfaction and a degree of disap
pointment withal,he over and over again 

At the end of three 1 impressed upon us the fact that he, with 
brought from the 1 the rest of his regiment, arrived from

rebel leader, ottering pardon on condi- , Lucknow just 2 hours and 10 minutes 
lonal surrender, and agreeing to provide too late to prevent the massacre. Just 
he besieged with boats to convey them 2 hours and 10 minutes, what a world 
town the river to Allahabad tieneral of difference that short space of time can 
Wheeler, after some discussion with his make in a nation’s history ! But again 
dicers, accepted the oiler and early next we’are at the Railway Hotel, and after
urning when the ‘fall in’ was sound 

d, addiers, civilians, men. women and 
hildren marched out to their fate For 

nearly a mile the road led through a 
deep ravine to the Suttee Chowra Ghajjt. 
he place where h few years previous, 

before British lav\ came int«- force, the 
widows of the princes and gieat men of 
India were burnt with «he bodies of 
their deceased lords, a fitting spot for 
such an act The sun had newr risen 
on fouler deed than was soon perpetrat
ed by the treacherous rebel 
murderous followers By ten

pulling up hia collar Then there ie the 
girl who is always rubbing one eye, as 
if in search of a stray eyelash, and the 
man who can’t be quite happy without 
some more or less fragile article to 
twist and bend and turn about in his 
fingers. Anything and everything, 
from your finest lace handkerchief to 
your new and extremely delicate pa" 
per cutter, is sacrificed to the demon 
ot nervousness which possesses him, 
heart and yet yofa can't find it tn your to 
rob him of his plaything. He is quite 
happy and at his ease so long as he 
ie allowed to twirl and twist as much as 
he wants to, but bereft of the temporary 
objection of his affection he would be 
abjectly miserable, and you know it. 
Many a man can talk fluently and well 
while winding something—anything— 
about his finger, who without it, would 
he constrained, awkward, silent. One 
of the most annoying forms of this 
disease in the incessant tattoo which 
some people keep on their knees, or on 
the table or whatever happens to be 
the^nost convenient as a keyboard. I 
have noticed that musicians usually in
dulge in this habit, and it is a very tr> 
ing one, though I don’t know that it is 
worse than ‘twiddling your thumb.” 
You don’t know what that is ? Why, 
clasping your hands with the fingers in 
terlaced, and then moving the thumbs 
slowly, very slowly, round each other. 
Nearly all old English people are ad
dicted to this habit, and look^upon it as 
a refuge from ennui during times of en
forced idleness, such as that “blind 
man’s holiday,’'when it is too dark to 
work or read, and yet not dark enough, 
according to English notions, to light 
the gas. At this time of day an old 
Englishwoman will sit and ‘twiddle her 
thumbs’’ so many times from right to 
left and then so many times from left to

far she will make a dollar go. She will 
think and plan over it a good many 
times before it leaves her hands, and 
when it does leave it is certain to go 
where the most value can be received 
from it. Her house is always furnished 
neatly, but the articles are always sub
stantial, no shoddy is ever allowed in 
there, everything must have a value.
To he sure, there are many knick 
knacks, but they must be of the useful 
and ornamental combined, or they have 
no place in such a house. Her table is 
always supplied with good, appetizing 
food. Nothing very costly or rare in 
the way of delicacies, but every article 
is sure to he of good quality, and as 
such a woman generally has a great 
many ways of cooking food her table is 
always well furnished with a tempting 
variety of dishes. Her income may be 
only half as large as her next-door 
ueighbHr’s. yet, judging from the ap
pearance of herself and home, a person 
would easily think it was twice as much.
She makes the daintiest dishes out of 
food that another woman would con 
demn as useless. She will make over a 
dress in the latest style, and when 

look as well, if not' better, than 
her Neighbor, who has just come out in j papers, 
a new suit of rich material and stylish 
make. “1 can’t understand,” remarks 
this neighbor, ‘ how Mrs B. manages to 
keep herself and house looking so nice ; 
her husband doesn’t get but half what 
mine does, and her family is larger than 
mine, yet she never seems to have any 
difficulty about getting along. I do 
believe that if her income were one half 
what it ia she would still manage as well 

^as I do now, fer she is such a planner ”
This is all very true, and very likely 

if the woman were cut down to one-half 
her usual income she would certainly 
get along almost as well as her wealthier 
neighher. Her one faculty seems to be 
the managing or planning how to 
utilize articles and food that most people 
would throw aside. Such a person, in 
buying material for clothes, seldom pur 
dhases any kind hut the most service
able, both in color and quality. Because 
a cloth is of the latest fashion is no in
ducement to her, for her clear head

left 1 1
brighter 

I turnai-

n«ht, until one begins to think she has i t,"“ the ttt,hion 18 80 changeable
discovered the secret of perpetual 
motion. The habit gains such a hold 
upon the men that they are unable to 
sit unoccupied for a moment without

amusing ourselves looking through 
the visitors’ hook, which in this country 
is not simply a record of names of 
visitors, whence they come, number of
room and the other usual information | immediately beginning to “twiddle. ’ 
such book is supposed to contain, but it . “Of course, every one kn 
IS likewise a reenrd of the visitor’s ini wh(1 bite their nails 
pressions of “mine host and his hostelry
be they favorable ,,r . therwise, nnd this U8 can remember, some girl who has 
useful register is hère often made the destroyed what was intended for a 
autograph album of all kinds of silly pratty mouth by a senseless fashion of 
suggestions and remarks Some had ' bitm* 

and his | even gone so far as to inscribe within ! 
clock in ‘ his own book, the opinion so strongly '

and the dress she is about to purchase 
must last her for so long, that she can
not afford to follow this lady unless the

off Long Island coast, but sh 
the world a shining mark and a 
glow of sympathy for women in 
ism for all times to come.
' In 1830 Miss Sarah J Hate hecai. e 
editor of the - Ho/ of Bo.- f 
ton, and not long afterwards Hodey > 
Ladies Book,which she continued t edit 
until a few years sg-

Among the names of w men who | 
have gained lasting fame in journalism 
work, Miss# Mary Louise B >oth. whose j 
successful writing for nineteen years h o* 
embellished the pages * f Harpe1 • Ho- , 
zar, and Mary Mapes Dodge, who j 
wears the laurels of successful author- 
ship, are examples of whar women may I 
do in this line if given a. chance. Mrs 
Crawley, or Jennie June, as she is best j 

i known, wields an editorial pen which 
is truly characterized by rare epigram
matic wit. This lady has performed 
her parts well upon the staff of several 
journals, and is a general favorite as a 
writer.

Mrs E. J. Nicholson, editor and wn- 
er of the Times Uemoeral. of New < *r 
leans, was the famous writer. Pearl 
Rivers. Miss Poitevant "f Mississip 
pi, whose poems are read everywhere 
with pleasure, has contributed t< several j 

including the New York Hjmu ' 
Journal, New Orleans Siih 'av Tunes and 1 
the Picayune, and while a contributor t< [ 
the last paper, she met and m .med Col. ' 
E. J. Nicholson.

Mrs. Mary E Bryan is one f fhe best 
known ladies who sprang at once into [ 
prominence. She first became editor • f 
an Atlanta, Ga.. paper, and soon after 
ward was offered and accepted a uiace at 
$5,000 a year on Thorne s story paper, j 
New York city

One of the most gracefu, writers in ! 
the States is the pen guided by Mist* | 
Mary Bisland upon the editorial stall -.i • 
the Times Demon at, of New Orleans In 
critique, essay, descriptive paragraph oi : 
social notes Miss Bisland has • peculiar 
charin.

In successful journalistic management 
Mrs Frank Leslie stands at the bead 
With close economy and careful at ten 
tion.to detail she hrts worked up a losing 
business until it n w pays i » a„ m, 
income.

It is true that the women ot tin- pros (
believe in a high standard for journalism, 
in a devotion to women and all work | 
that lifts the moral tone t society Tl,«

Erysipelas,

Canker, an^

Catarrh.

Can be 
cured by 
purifying 
the bleed 
with

I do not believe that 
Ayer's Sarssparllls has 
an equal as a remedy 4 
for Scrofulous Hu
mors. It it pleasant 
to take, dives strength 
and vigor to the body, 
and produces » more 
permanent, lasting, re
sult than any medicine 
I ever used. —E. 
Usines, Ne. Ltndale.O.

I have used Ayer’s 
Ssraaparllls.ln my fam
ily, for Scrofula..And 
know, If It Is/ taken 
faithfully,>1t wl* 
thoroughly eradicate 
this terrible disease. — 
W. F. Fowler, M. D.. 
Greenville, Tenn.

For forty years 1 
have suffered with Erv- 
»l pelas. I have tried 
ell serin of remedies 
tat my oomjBaink, b* 
found no «AI ont* I 
iomtneneeq wing.

lire of IhlspeÆcIne I 
am completely cured.
— Mary C. Amesbnry, 
Rockport, Me.

I have suffered, for 
years, from Catarrh, 
which was so severe 
that It destroyed my 
appetite and weakened 
mv system. After try
ing other remedies, 
and getting no relief, I 
began to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, In a 
few months, was cured.
— Susan L. Cook, 90» 
Albany at., Boston 
Highlands, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarssparllls 
la superior to soy blood 
purtser that I have 
ever tried. I h*e 
taken It for Scrofula, 
Canker, and Sslt- 
Rheum, sad received 
much benefit from It. 
It la good, also, fer a 
weak stomach.—Millie 
June Peirce, South 
Bradford, Mess.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,,
Prepared by Dr. J < Ayer fc Co.,LowpU,Maas. 

Price Hi : All bottles, 95.
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goods are of a durable kind. They same courteous and kindly attention frr jn 
must be those that can bo sponged, | gentlemen takes from women s w.uM im
pressed and made over, to look almost disagreeable features of contact wi»i • bi
as good as new, after 

before she will
being Wk»rn some 

>f purchas

ill»- morning three f- urths of the victims expressed by Con rade of old Dogberry,
were placed in the 28 boats here pr<>\ id 
ed and at a given signal the rebel guards 
>n each boat sprang int • ihe rivet anti 

swam ashore and from all sides >\ mut 
derous tire was opened on the boats and 
every man. woman tnd etiild m them 
except four wh- escaped were * utchered 
or snot h was found when loading 
that the oar lying capacity >f the boats 
was not sufficient »■ hold ai t*v that 125 
womên and children were reserved for,if 
possible, a worse fate, am4 were carried 
back to <\wnp,"i• V" weeks after 
Havelock wit It a • 'liai* h, dy -if atout, 
hearted men, thinned u mini hers by 
constant attacks f» " " *warms *-f rebel* 
marched to Caw up. < fi-n Lucknow 
But the dark hoir • h,.t i a- troupe*f 
English blood m India . pitch -t 
national hatred against the Indians 
which will take years allay Jiad.n » yet
taken place Nana Sail l l)d« cm (ted »n going 
to meet the English but before doing | 
so, the captives, now augmented t near- * 
ly 200, must be disposed -»t In the 
depths of his black heart he determined 
to kill the miserable, helpless women 
and children, thinking that the, total 

•"^annihilation of the captives- would pri
vent detection «1 fin* offenders *>n th* 
day of retribution The four men ah 
were captives were killed in his pres> 
ence. A party of Sepoys was then t.d-r 
off to shoot the women and children hui 
for several hours the hundred men made 
little headway in the horrihh w*nk 
The butchers were summoned fmm the 
bazaars who went in with swords and 
long knives among the helpless huddling 
crowd, and hacked and slashed until all 
were dead or dying. Our guide#inform- 
ed us that one of the butchers was 
afterwards caught by llavelock’o men, 
and he with >« iub others of the i>i*»ls 
were dragged by the infuriated suldieie

they had 'writ him down an ass 
< hie half tfip visitors complained that 
the old landlord talked too much, some 

i freely opined that the food was had 
, ly evoked and the accomodation very in 
ferior others that the charges were 

, excessive the wine ba*k and the at 
I tendance poor all Mwhich we could 
more or less endorse while seme 
launched out into anathematizing poetry 

’ the alternative lines rhyming .with *uch 
words as ‘lamb” and “well’ *tc

Toward the cool ot the evening ««
• isiteii h manufactory where two or 
three hundred Indian buys and girls 
were «-ngaged in weaving carpets, bag

rather gnawing, at her lip 
This is «me -.f tin- most difficult habits 
t*> break, and aj^n* same time one of1 
the commonest. It you want r«. see I 
how widespread it is. iust go ,#ver to 
ont ■ i the State street drygoods1 
establishment.-* about ID o'clock on any 
fine morning Monday morning is the” 
best because Monday là the favorite 
shopping da> Didn r >-«u know that f 
Oh, yes, it n i fact. Any door walker 
will tell you that more 
on Monday morning than any 
time duniiii the week that is. 
big sh ops 1 >f course in the cheap 
Saturday is the great day

>ws people 
nearly all of ;

time, before she will think 
ing. Then in making the dress she al
ways chooses a pattern that does not cut 
into the goods to any extent, so that in 
making over she will have all the goods 
she may wish without joiniqg, or wit! 
out having t<> try to match it,in th. 
store, as all know that it is almost impos
sible to do the latter where the goods 
have been w. ni-for some time.
^ a woman <*f this kind is a treasure t 
her own family and also to the neighbor 
hood in which"she resides X friend has 1 
a garment to make -ver it is all ripped '

business ,s done^P“n' "p,,nKe'1 and pre88el1 and JU8' 
ither “cre 8*le becomes tnd pleas. She is ' sure 
^ she cannot g*» a step farther towards re 

• mes ni0^e^*niî that dres.< She knows there 
Why should 1 19 ,lot elnth enou«l* <“ make it into the

world. For to every 
who maintains her >wn integrity 
dignity .f charade» * spev will 
dered hy true men - \«-rywhere

>1r* VIalone i ^ l oot it.

Mr- M'u nfy greatly tr n 
aching teeth, but h<v- a m.-rtal t*-n ;
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i pattern she wished She is heartily dis 
when in comes the woman 

plannèr Hcr dear head understands 
just what ia the matter, and in a little

.uht
l month. They are quick and intelligent 
| and very readily take to any work re 
•minify natienee and cl w* attention 

D F Mv

■*tuth m*l -ther coarse 'Material from Monday he popular * »h I suppose it
j,,u nreparat.uh mud- resen,blimr ia*tho react,..n ,fter Sunday . r„f„rced ooura«e<i
hemps made from the fibres f certain ,. . .
species -f C «rchorus found in India ldlL‘nt‘a* ' “ *NU,,dav can t shop,
Many -'•» *hese iTtmble-fitigered, smart. and *hei -tie wakes on Monday morn- ... ...
watchful black eyed children were mg it is »• delightful •« feel that all W 11 6 8“ti exP ain® away The difficulties
working no hours 4 day for a sum j restrictions are remove, and that there m her friend ’ "V' and ,nake8 ev^y* 
which wotibl bring th-m about 40c a tl . .is nothing to prevent *n- from shopping

all day, it inclined r- 
‘I always g • my sell 

n* h rule meet nearly 
and halt --f them. I i 
bite then lips when

wait mg/r
assistant

Bad I
ngag<

Lately h|it 
sh*. j.lucke*: 

t'4 ' lenMst 
Ln luring t 

•she inquired 
hedocth

lu- lient i - 
anxiouol.*

the

’*• o r Tried li

M maIm. Never tried Johnston » I 
Bitters ' Then do so at once, its 
lively the best general ««»nic .< 
market. LL-TL„

1 ** often lieard of it but thought that 
a was t,< be placed on the list of the 
many trashy preparation s that flood our 
market, but since you recommend it so 
highly I’ll give it a trial. Do so. it’s 

'good for any complaint in which a tonic 
is of benefit, andean be taken by man, 
woman, or child. 50c. and SI per bottle 
at Goode's Drug store, Aloion block, 
Goderich,sole agent. c

•u Monday, and, 
all my friends, 

n>tice. invariably 
considering any

thing se plain and simple that the friend 
lb mortified that she did n -t think ot 
that same way herself

Very nearly all neighborhoods have 
this woman or her prototyes, and it 
would be well for housekeepers to culti
vate her acquaintance, as there are many 
things that can he learned from her, and 
the more we have J such women the 
better

•>tkr « 
1 Ajro

- It. • 
ibi\ . 
burr i

thing seriously XX hen a woman asks .
“Do you think this will wash ?” or “Do 
you really believe this silk will not cut7 ’ 
or confidentially informs the counter 
that she "is afraid sixteen yards won’t T Itau'i *i»r*-iiiiiir.
ba enough, S«he nearly always bites her : Run no risk in buying mod loi ne, hut 
lip, and a very ugly and injurious fash> try Lie great Kidney and Liver revuls
ion it is. If the lower lip is the one ^,r’ lVadt) Glmse, au'lmr of
attacked, the nretty curve is in time r,.'vull“" Tl ver

*•:. * ill.
Malones \
outsold*. *n 
•H t he tl .atm 
t-* be turmen* i 
turcips

""h, vit» ,u„.., 
den-.ist. iau^htoe “you nee,, 
your to-,th drawn T:„, no, , 
pull it V-.ud bette, *,

\

Mr, 
’ P 

d

r Tlie- People’s Livery
vNtRV srAptp

'.«I.

Chase’s
] Cure for all dresses ..| ihe Liver, Kid

neys, Ktoir * '• —' 11 — 1 Ü-,J " 
while if the upper lip is ill-treated the ! druggist*.
destroyed and the fulness flattened out, neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all

r
*urK, son. a,,

aftliei - on,in for. but t.. "have ,„ 
polled Have 1 the tonne, thin 
wastin .a„l cum, 2„m an 
toime cry,,, «id the pain <u 
you w'u'd t be sendin me horn,
Wilhout the tooth pulled ?' rp, ,',v wlln

“Von are very hard to please MrJ FlIt6St FL-lgS
Maioney. Sit down, and I w,„

1 aoderieh- r. . Il,h 1837 1K0

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
1 he ubseriber ir------  -is prepared to urnish the pub he with

tooth.'


